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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

At least since the times of Plato and Aristotle, 

students have both formally and informally evaluated their 

teachers and sought to make them responsive to the students' 

needs. Medieval European students occasionally were the 

heads of their own universities and were charged with the 
1 

disciplining of both students and faculty. The twenties 

and thirties experienced evaluation interest with a no-
2 

ticeable burst of interest in the forties and fifties. An 

example of the concern for faculty evaluations over two 

decades ago is found in the statement of a former univer-

sity president: "Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say that 

the most critical problem confronted in the social organiza-

tion of any university is the proper evaluation of faculty 
3 

services. . . . " The midsixties saw student unrest evidenced 

in varying degrees of student revolts fomented not only by 

1 Luella Cole, A History of Education (New York: Holt, 
Rhinehart and WinstorT; 1950) , p. 191. 

2 
Richard I. Miller, Developing Programs for Faculty 

Evaluation (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, Inc, 
1974), p. 1. 

3 
Logan Wilson, The Academic Man (New York: Oxford 

University Press, 1942) , p. 112. 
1 
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political dissention, but also by what was called irrelevancy 

in education. While student revolts are uncommon today, 

faculty evaluations have become more common. Miller has 

pointed out that the current interest in faculty evaluations, 

while in no way new, is unprecedented. 

Research on the problems and techniques of evaluating 

instruction go back over forty years with sorae programs 

which were in operation after World War II still being used. 

It is also noteworthy that "a substantial raajority of the 

raost erainent psychologists have dabbled in faculty evalua-

tion at one tirae or another." 

In recent years, the opinions of educators surrounding 

student evaluation of instruction are varied and occasion-

ally extreme. They range frora the views of Dennis, who pans 

student evaluations as looking only at the "nice" guy and 
5 

having nothing to do with teachmg ability, to those views 

which are strongly coraraitted to student evaluations. In 

spite of the nuraerous and diverse views toward student evalu-

ations, one should expect that with increased deraand by 

students and adrainistrators for accountability of instructors, 
7 

student evaluations will contmue to be used. 

Miller, p. 7. 

Lawrence J. Dennis, "Teacher Evaluation in Higher Edu-
cation," Liberal Education 62 (October 1976): 437-43. 

Frank Costin et al., "Student Ratings of College 
Teaching: Reliability, Validity, and Usefulness," Review 
of Educational Research 41 (Deceraber 1971): 511-35. 

7 Arthur Cohen and Florence B. Brawer, Confronting 
Identity: The Coramunity College Instructor (Englewood 



Along with the developraent of student evaluation of 

instructors, progress has been raade in the field of per-

sonality study. Specific research has been conducted on 

the Jungian psychological traits of college instructors. 

Much of the research dealing with instructor psychological 

types relates to teaching styles and to student evaluation 
Q 

of instruction. Further, studies have been conducted on 

the psychological traits of students. Most of the research 

deals with two areas: student personality and learning, or 
9 

student personality and evaluation of instruction. 

Stateraent of the Problera 

The present study was conducted to investigate the re-

lationship between student evaluations of instructors and 

the personality factors of both students and instructors. 

Many studies dealing strictly with student evaluation of 

instruction have been conducted, and educational literature 

reports raany studies dealing with student personality in 

relation to evaluation of instruction as well as research 

dealing with instructor personality as it relates to stu-

dent evaluations. While studies do look at the personalities 

Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1972). 
Q 

Arthur Cohen and Florence B. Brawer, Measuring Faculty 
Perforraance, Educational Resources Information Center, ED 
^3l 222 (Washington, D.C.: American Association of Junior 
Colleges, 1969). 

^J. W. Trent and Arthur M. Cohen, "Research on Teaching 
in Higher Education," Second Handbook of Research on Teaching, 
ed. R. M. W. Travers (Chicago: Rand McNally and Co., 1973). 



of both instructors and students, however, they correlate 

1 0 the personalities with student achievement. At present, 

no studies correlate the relationship between student evalu-

ation ratings of instructors with the personality cypes of 

both instructors and students, the dearth of research ex-

isting both for the university and the coraraunity college 

level. Consequently, this study was undertaken. 

Need for the Study 

As a result of a long expressed need for further re-

search regarding student-teacher interactions in prescribed 

environments, in 1955 A. W. Bendig used the Guilford-

Zimmerman Teraperaraent Survey (GZTS) as part of a student-

instructor study and found a raoderately significant correla-

tion between "Restraint," "Ascendance" and "Social Interest" 

on the GZTS and Erapathy ratings. Bendig suggested further 

1 1 study for personalities and instructor evaluations. Con-

cerning a field she expects to be "fruitful," Brawer says 

of student-teacher evaluations, they " . . . raay have much 

to say, but all of the variables must be considered before 

one can really understand what is being said and by whom." 

1 0 
Alphonsus Peter Niec, "A Study of Interactions Among 

the Learning Styles of College Students, Instructional 
Styles, and Academic Fields Related to Achievement" (Ed.D. 
dissertation, Oklahoma State University, 1975). 

1 1 
A. W. Bendig, "Ability and Personality Characteristics 

of Introductory Psychology Instructors Rated CompetenL and 
Empathetic by Their Students," Journal of Education Research 
48 (May 1955) : 705-9-



Dealing specifically with the problem of student-teacher 

interactions, Brawer said: 

Perhaps a more valuable approach would be one that would 
increase our understanding of huraan behavior and es-
tablish prescribed raeasures of huraan learning achieveraent 
by discovering whether or not teachers are raost success-
ful when they deal with students of congruent or dis-
similar personality structures. We raight ask such sim-
ple questions as these: Do teachers who tend to be ex-
traverted in thinking and behavioral raanifestations re-
late better to students who are similarly extraverted? . 
Do teachers and students who manifest certain sirailar 
personality characteristics tend to relate better than 
teachers and students who have disimilar characteristics? 
Does similarity stimulate or retard effective teaching, 
i.e., the illustration of learning.'^^ 

More recently, an observation of another educational 

researcher iraplies direct orders for researchers to commence 

studies such as the one proposed here: 

Although one is apt to assume intuitively that students' 
ratings of college teachers' performance should be in-
fluenced by or correlated with personality traits, very 
little evidence exists to demonstrate whether or not 
this is so. . . . Certainly, further studies are needed 
in this area--studies in which both teacher and student 
personality characteristics are examined in relationship 
to a variety of classroom behavior as perceived by 
students. Results of such studies could direct further 
light on the comclexities involved in interpreting and 
using the results of student ratings of teacher perfor-

13 raance. ' •-' 

Other researchers dealing with college students and 

personality studies say, "Finally, studies relating course 

1 2 
Florence B. Brawer, Personality Characteristics of 

College and University Faculty: Iraplications for the Junior 
Collegej Educational Resources Information Center, ED 026 
048 (Washington, D.C.: American Association for Junior 
Colleges, 1968), pp. 75-76. 

1 3 
Costin, "Student Ratings of College Teaching," 

pp. 527-28. 



evaluations to student and teacher types could prove 

1 4 valuable." A plea for continued research in this area 

was made by Haslett, who recognized " . . . the complex 

interactions of learner characteristics, teacher charac-

1 5 teristics, and mstructional style." 

A need for raore research was obvious, and the approach 

to the study seeraed equally obvious: A personality assess-

raent of college instructors was needed; a personality as-

sessment of those instructors' students was needed; an 

evaluation by the said students of their instructors was 

also needed. Since the researcher is a division chairman 

and instructor at a comraunity college, the access to both 

instructors and students did not appear to present a problera. 

With the instructor-student accessability problem 

secure, there remained the question of an instructor evalu-

ation instrument and a personality assessraent instruraent. 

The researcher used an evaluation instruraent developed by 

North Harris County College based on "instructor's knowl-

edge of subject raatter, instructor's presentations, instructor's 

16 

14 
Albert B. Sraith, Richard K. Irey, Mary McCaulley, 

"Self-Paced Instruction and College Student Personalities," 
Engineering Education 63 (March 1973): 440. 

^ B . J. Haslett, "Attitudes Towards Teachers As a 
Function of Student Acaderaic Self-Concept," Research in 
Higher Education 4 (1976): 53. 

1 fi 
Note should be taken that the Academic Vice President 

at North Harris County College was totally supportive of 
the project both in time and monetary means. 



enthusiasm, and instructor's attitude toward students. 

7 

17 

Since the form had been used by North Harris County College 
1 g 

for several years, the researcher chose that forra. ' (See 

Attachment A) 

The remaining question concerned a personality typing 

instrument. The researcher chose to use the Myers-Briggs 

Type Indicator. Based on Carl Jung's theories of personality, 

the MBTI employs 166 items on a self-administering, self-

validating instrument in order to type individuals into one 

of sixteen classifications. According to Myers: 

The purpose of the Indicator is to impleraent Jung's 
Theory of type. The gist of the theory is that much 
apparently random variation in human behavior is actually 
quite orderly and consistent, being due to certain basic 
differences in the way people prefer to use perception 
and judgement. "• 9 

Myers goes on to explain that "perception" includes the 

processes of becoming aware of "things or people or occurrences 

or ideas"; "judgment"includes the processes of "coraing to 

20 conclusions about what has been perceived." 

1 7 
Brian G. Wilson, "Faculty/Course Evaluations by Par-

ticipation," Business Education Forum (February 1976): p. 10. 
1 8 
In 1975 a faculty comraittee of North Harris County 

College developed a course-instructor form which has been 
used continuously at the college since that time. The com-
mittee undertook extensive research covering over forty years 
and closely exarained fifty representative evaluation forms 
from other schools as well as packaged evaluation forms before 
designing an instrument that was submitted to the Academic 
Dean and was approved by him for use. 

1 9 
Isabel Briggs Myers, The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 

Manual (Palo Alto, California: Consulting Psychologists 
Press, 1962), p. 1. 

20lbid. 



Myers took Jung's original six categories--introversion, 

extraversion, sensation, intuition, thinking, and feeling— 

and added Jung's overall types of "rational" and "irratio-

21 
nal" (which Myers calls "judging" and "perception") to for-

raulate four preferences. A suraraary of the preferences follows: 

EXTRAVERSION (E) - INTROVERSION (I): The Direction of 
Interest 

Does the subject's interest flow 
raainly to the outer world of actions, 
objects, and persons (E), or to the 
inner world of concepts and ideas (I)? 

SENSING (S) - INTUITION (N): How Situations are Perceived 
and Experienced 

Does the subject attach more impor-
tance to the immediate realities of 
direct experience (S), or to the in-
ferred raeanings, relationships, and 
possibilities of experience (N)? 

THINKING (T) - FEELING (F): Judgment Preferences 

In raaking judgraents, does the sub-
ject rely more on logical order and 
cause and effect (T), or on prior-
ities based on personal iraportance 
and values (F)? 

JUDGING (J) - PERCEPTION (P): Life Style 

Does the subject prefer to live in 
the judging attitude, systeraatically 
planning, ordering, and organizing 
his work, deciding what needs to be 
done and atterapting to control events 
(J), or in the perceptive attitude 
spontaneously, curiously, awaiting 
events and adapting to them (P)?22 

21 
Joseph Carapbell, ed., The Portable Jung, trans. 

R. F. C. Hull (New York: Viking Press, 1975), pp. 226-27. 
22 
Dayton Y. Roberts, Corrine Fox, and Charles Branch, 

Investigating the Riddle of Man: A Modular Learning Program 
(Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc. , 1974), p. 217. 
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It should be noted that these scales of preference 

do not represent absolute types; that is, no one functions 

strictly in the sensing or strictly in the intuition mode 

without feeling some influence from the opposite end of 

the particular scale. Jung said: 

There is no such thing as a pure extrovert LsicJ or a 
pure introvert. Those are only terms to designate a 
certain penchant, a certain tendency.23 

In short, all people are influenced by all eight types 

but prefer or, as Briggs says, "Enjoy" living in the mode 

or exhibiting the characteristics of one mode raore than its 

opposite. The preference for one of the opposites sche-

raatically produces a four letter formula expressing the 

type which a person may be as indicated by the Myers-Briggs 

Type Indicator. For example, if we visualize a scale thusly: 

E I 
S N 
T F 
J P 

and remember that people will prefer or enjoy behaving raore 

in the patterns of one side of the scale than the other, we 

arrive at a type formula, such as E_xtrovert-Sensing-F_eeling-

Judging, which describes the type. The ESFJ more frequently 

exhibits and lives in the extraverted mode than the intro-

verted; he exhibits, prefers, enjoys being a sensing type 

raore than an intuitive type, and so on. From these four 

scales, sixteen types are possible. 

23 
Richard I. Evans, Conversations With Carl Jung 

(New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1964) , p. 70. 
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It should also be noted that the MBT questionnaire 

presents forced choice questions involving a particular 

preference. Responses pointing in oppcsite directions re-

ceive separate weights starting from 0. Thus the preference 

weight on a scale is sumraed for each preference, not for 

the total scale. Consequently, the EI scale, for exaraple, 

when tabulated means the respondent has been weighed S 0£ 

I, not E _t£ I. A person raay be very well balanced, but be-

cause of the construction of the Indicator, he musi: always 

be either S or I, S or N, T or F, J or P, but never both 

at the sarae time. 

The nuraerical portion of a score indicates the strengLh 

of preference for a particular mode, as the preference is 

24 reported, not necessarily how strongly it is felt. The 

ranges of the scales with their accompanying scores are: 

E53 0 159 

S67 0 N51 

T49 0 F51 (males) 

T61 0 F49 ( feraales) 

J55 0 P6l25 

A respondent receives a numerical preference score for each 

letter of the scale, but through the MBTI scoring method, 

the differences in scores produce a single letter preference. 

For example: 

POINTS SCORES 
E=17 1=06 E21 
S=10 N=14 N 9 

P4 25 
"̂  Briggs, p. 3. ^lbid. 
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Trl2 Fz12 T01 

J=21 P=03 J35 

The hypcthetical respondent here fits into the ENTJ 

(Extravert-Intuitive-Thinking-Judging) type, but it should 

be remembered that while each of the sixteen types has 

corresponding particular characteristics, the strength of 

preference for any one of the letters in the formula affects 

the level at which a person absolutely fits into the type. 

A statement should be raade concerning MBTI utility 

and acceptability as seen by professional counselors and 

psychologists. While a succeeding chapter reviews in more 

detail the literature related to the MBTI, two observations 

from Buros' Personality Tests and Reviews give a concise 

picture of the MBTI. Gerald A. Mendelsohn finds " . . . the 
27 

instruraent of considerable potential utility." He further 
states: " . . . few instruments appear to provide as much 

28 
information as can be derived efficiently from the MBTI." 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were formulated for this 

study: 

H^. There will be no significant correlation between 
MBTI difference scores and student evaluation 
ratings of instructors. 

^^lbid. , p. 9. 

'Oscar K. Buros, Personality Tests and Reviews (New 
Jersey: Gryphon Press, 1970) , p. 6: 147. 

2^Ibid. 
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Since the purpose of the study is to look at 

H 02 

H 03 

H 04 

student ratings in relation to MBTI, scores must 

be adjusted to be dealt with statistically. The 

adjustraent both for instructors and students 

is arrived at by deterraining the differences of 

MBTI scores for each student weighted against 

his instructor by either adding scores if the 

poles of a scale are opposite or subtracting 

if both scores are on the sarae pole. 

There will be no significant relationship between 
student evaluation ratings of instructors and the 
sex of the student when controlling for MBTI 
difference scores. 

Research evidence indicates that the sex of the 

student in certain areas of student evaluations 

of instructors may affect the student's rating. 

There will be no significant relationship between 
student evaluation ratings of instructors and the 
students' expected grade in the course when con-
trolling for MBTI difference scores. 

Research evidence indicates that the grade a stu-

dent earns in a course has a direct correlation 

with the rating he gives his instructor on a stu-

dent evaluation. 

There will be no significant relationship between 
student evaluation ratings of instructors and 
whether or not the course was elective or required 
when controlling for MBTI difference scores. 

Some evidence exists which indicates a positive 

correlation between elective or required courses 

and student rating of instructors. However, since 

the population of this proposed study will be a 
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community college (coramunity colleges enroll 

raany students in required courses but also 

enroll many students who raerely drop in to 

take a course because it is either interesting 

or imraediately useful), the researcher desired 

to investigate this variable. 

Liraitations of the Study 

The liraitations of the study are as follows: 

1. The locus was restricted to North Harris County 

College, Houston, Texas. 

2. The instructor population was restricted to eight 

instructors chosen to represent varying disciplines, and 

to represent both day and evening classes, and to represent 

both traditional academic and vocational-technical courses. 

3. The student population was restricted to students 

in one class per instructor, yielding a total of 19^ students. 

Definitions 

Coramunity College: An educational institution that offers 

two-year associate degrees in arts, science, or applied 

science, and in addition, offers courses either in 

terminal programs (usually vocational or technical in 

nature) or university transfer programs. Community 

colleges have their roots based in local comraunities 

and are geared to serving the needs of their constit-

uents through credit transfer courses as well as cora-

raunity services and leisure classes. 
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Personality: A widely studied field in psychology dealing 

20 
with varying aspects of the individual. J. ?. 

Guilford has defined personality as ". . . a person's 

unique traits." While it has been pointed oui: 

earlier in this chapter that Jung's theory of type is 

the basis for the Myers-Briggs assessment of psycho-

logical types, for the purposes of this study, per-

sonality refers only to psychological traits referred 

to in Jung's psychological types. 

29, 

Ho: 

30 

Walter Mischel, Introduction to Personality (New 
York: Holt, Rhinehart, Winston, 1976) , p. 2. 

J. P. Guilford, Personality (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
1959) , p. 5. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Student Evaluations 

One article states that since 1945 over 5000 articles 

dealing with course evaluation have been written. A 1972 

article reports, however, that since 1900, over 2000 studies 

have been conducted in the U.S. concerning student evalu-

2 

ation of instruction. Obviously, each writer must have had 

differing criteria for conducting his/her studies or such a 

discrepancy in nurabers would not exist. Even so, it is also 

obvious that raany researchers have exerted raany hours in the 

study of student evaluations. Since it would be irapossible 

to review fully all the research, even if only 2000 si:udies 

were involved, the purpose of this chapter is to give over-

views of cogent studies and opinions of respected writers in 

education. 

A review of the literature reveals a definite split in 

views as to the utility of student evaluations of instruction. 

1 
Elaine R. Parent et al., "A New Approach to Course 

Evaluations," Journal of Higher Education 42 (February 1971): 
134. 

2 
Benson R. Shulman and James W. Trudell, "California's 

Guidelines for Teacher Evaluations," Community and Junior 
College Journal 43 (October 1972): 32. 

15 
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Further, the majority of articles treat specific aspects of 

student evaluations such as the deraographics which are like-

wise treated in the project. An area rauch dealt with was the 

personality of the instructor or the students as the per-

sonality of one affects student ratings. 

Evidence of the above mentioned split in views is re-

ported by Kenneth Eble, who found that one of the main com-

plaints of many professors is that evaluations by students 
3 

resulted in being a popularity contest. Dennis sees evalu-

ations as being strictly personality oriented and having 

nothmg to do with teaching ability. Sorae writers see the 

problera of student's inability to rate effectively as one of 

poor training. Cohen has pointed out the necessity of training 
5 

raters, including students, as has Wattenbarger, who has 

suggested that evaluators (students) raust be trained in order 

to be effective; volunteer prograras are ineffective. More 

recently, on this topic of student non-expertise, Dressel 

has noted: 

3 
Kenneth E. Eble, Professors As Teachers (San Francisco 

Jossey-Bass, Inc . , Publishers , 1 973 ) , p~i 63 . 

Lawrence J. Dennis, "Teacher Evaluation in Higher 
Education," Liberal Education 62 (October 1976): 437-43. 

Arthur M. Cohen et al., A Constant Variable (San 
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc, Publishers, 1971), p. 53. 

James L. Wattenbarger et al., "Evaluation of Faculty 
by Students," in Faculty Eva.luation Working Papers, 1970-71 
Revision, Micheal I. Schafer, ed. Florida Community Junior 
College Inter-institutional Research Council, 1971, ED 047 
663 , p. 5. 
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The sheer inexperience of students in evaluation and 
their lack of understanding and lack of sensitivity . . . 
casts doubt on the worth of such enterprises. Evalua-
tion of teaching is a complex and difficult task. 
Students are not likely to carry off effeci:ively what 
faculty and administrators have thus far failed to 
accomplish. "^ 

Two representative citations which treat demographic 

studies and student evaluations are appropriate as a preamble 

to those sections. An early article reports a study using 

46 Colorado State College of Education instructors and 2115 

students. All students filled out a rating scale which re-

quired ratings on each of ten traits which were regarded "as 

important in the personality of a good teacher. T,8 The study 

found much discrepancy among student ratings on any individual 

instructor. The researchers concluded by saying: 

The factors of class size, severity of grading, the 
traits measured by the Benreuter Personality Inventory, 
the student's interest in the course, the sex of the 
student, and the raaturity of the rater . . . cannot be Q 
said with certainty to have any effect upon the ratings. 

More recently, McKeachie reviewed nuraerous studies and con-

cluded that raost demographic characteristics, which include 

age, sex, and course grade, make no difference in students' 

ratings of instructors. 10 

Paul L. Dressel, Handbook of Academic Evaluation (San 
Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc., Publishers, 1976 ) , p . 347 . 

o 
J. D. Heilraan and W. D. Armentrout, "The Ratings of 

College Teachers on Ten Traits by Their Students," Journal 
of Educational Psychology 27 (1936): 197. 

^lbid. , pp. 215-16. 

1 0 
Wilbert J. McKeachie, Teaching Tips: A Guidebook for 

the Beginning College Teacher (Lexington, Mass.: D.C. Heath 
and Co7, 1969) , p. 110. 
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In opposition to researchers who find students incapable 

of evaluating effectively, Grush and Costin investigated 

whether students could objectively evaluate instructors by 

disregarding the personality factors of either the instruc-

tors or students. The study eraployed the Gordon Personal In-

ventory and Gordon Personal Profile on two saraples of stu-

dents; instructors were graduate assistants. The results 

gave significant correlations that students could discrirainate 

between teacher effectiveness and personal attraction: " . . . 

the present study has deraonstrated the practical utility of 

student ratings for an explication of those teaching traits 

and classroora behaviors which are raost instrumental for ef-

1 1 fective teaching." Costin found earlier a high positive 

correlation on reliability of students to rate classroom 

12 teachers. 

Regarding personality, which will be treated in the 

following sections of this chapter, Eble has said: 

There are mysteries in teaching but they have T:O do 
with personal characteristics of student and teacher more 
than basic means by which a teacher goes about his task.'-^ 

In conclusion, Cohen and Brawer reported in one article 

that while student evaluations are onerous to faculty because 

pay scales and ratings are often dependent on evaluation, 

1 1 
J. E. Grush and Frank Costin, "The Student as Consumer 

of the Teaching Process," American Educational Research Journal 
12 ( 1975) : 65. 

12 

13 

Costin et al., "Student Ratings," pp. 511-35. 

Eble, Professors, p. 66. 
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and because there is much controversy over their validity, 

ef fectiveness, and reliability, studeni: evaluations will 

1 4 probably continue. And again another article: 

. . . in spite of a somewhat cynical opinion among 
some teachers that very little value can be placed on 
student judgment, greater attention is now being given 
to student ratings than ever before.^^ 

Instructor Personality 

Many studies have been conducted which deal with the 

instructor's personality as an important factor in relation 

to student evaluations. Cohen and Brawer voice the need for 

such studies in their investigation of teaching effectiveness 

They say that the relationship of teacher behavior to stu-

dent learning is not known and that in spite of decades of 

research, ". . . we have not yet begun to understand those 

influences." 16 In another study by Brawer, she articulates 

the necessity of continued instructor personality studies: 

Why then a review of this literature Lpn personalityj 
and a discussion of their implications? The answer is 
simply that in the absence of a clear-cut knowledge, we 
are floundering; that an attempt to bring together the 
relevant research may reveal trends which have not been 
previously apparent; and that if the community college 
is to grow dynamically and with direction, it raust know 
the people within it.17 

In reviewing the literature related to instructor per-

sonality and its relation either to teaching effectiveness or 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Cohen and Brawer, Confronting Identity. 

Cohen and Brawer, Measuring, p. 11. 

Ibid. , p. 12. 

Brawer, Personality Characteristics, p. XVII. 
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student evaluations, raost of those studies, but not all, 

did report a relationship. For exaraple, McKeachie reports 

a public school study which found no relationship be^ween 

scores on several standard personality inventories and 

1 8 
teaching effectiveness. Dealing directly with evalua-

tions, another author has said that " . . . student ratings 

allow us to see how the pupils perceive and interpret the 

behavior of their teachers . "''̂  This particular study 

utilized inforraation about teacher's behavior from the 

student's point of view and then attempted to explore re-

lationships between student's ratings of instructor be-

havior and che personality type of the instructor. No sig-

nificant relationship was found between personality type 

20 
and evaluation by students. 

On the other hand, some researchers either question 

whether a relationship between personality and effectiveness 

exists, or they report studies definitely showing relation-

ships. While this research project does not directly deal 

with teaching effectiveness, the literature reviewed in-

dicates that researchers see the necessity of recognizing 

instructor personality as it relates to teaching effective-

ness. As one team has pointed out: 

18 McKeachie, Teaching Tips, p. 88. 

1 9 
Joannis Paraskevopolous, "How Students Rate Their 

Teachers," Journal of Educational Research 62 (September 
1968)': 25. 

20 Ibid . , p. 28. 
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The single most important deficiency in research on 
teaching effectiveness . . . is to rely upon a_ priori 
measures of a teacher's personal attributes, such as 
personality. . . .'̂  ' 

In 1954 Symonds conducted a study with teachers and 

concluded that "teaching is essentially an expression of per-

sonality. The teacher adapts himself to teaching in a raan-

ner that is harmonious with his expressions toward life situ-

22 

ations m general." Younge and Sassenrath found positive 

correlations between personality controlled behavior of in-

structors and student ratings of those instructors showing 

that "student personality correlates of teacher ratings vary 

markedly from one instructor to another when students of sira-

ilar average personality characteristics rate the instructors 
23 

with the same evaluation form." Sullivan and Skanes con-

ducted a study dealing more particularly with correlations 

between deraographic student data and the validity of student 

evaluations. However, the researchers postulated that per-

sonality factors probably were raore iraportant in student 
24 

ratings than deraographics. 21 
John C. McNeil and W. James Popham, "The Assessment 

of Teacher Competence," in Second Handbook of Research on 
Teaching, ed. Robert M. W. Travers (Chicago: Rand McNally 
and Co., 1973) , p. 220. 

22 
Percival M. Symonds, "Teaching as a Function of the 

Teacher's Personality," Journal of Teacher Education 5 
(March 1954) : 83. 

23 
G. D. Younge and J. M. Sassenrath, "Student Person-

ality Correlates of Teacher Ratings," Journal of Educational 
Psychology 59 (February 1968): 44-52. 

24 
Arthur Sullivan and George Skanes, "Validity of Stu-

dent Evaluation and the Characteristics of Successful Instruc-
tors," Journal of Educational Psychology 66 (August 1974): 584-90. 
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Cohen and Brawer have said that "Teaching is at least 

in part an expression of personality." They conclude that 

while prospective college teachers may take methods and pro-

cedures courses in preparation for a college career, those 

academic preparations only superficially influence their be-

havior; personality determines the nature of the relation-

25 ship with peers and students. 

Another area of interest concerning instructors and 

personality is that of similarity of types. A 1968 study 

ut'ilizing Cattell' s Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 

concluded that successful teaching in "different teaching 

fields calls for personality configurations unique to each 

field." McKeachie said that the "unique interaction of 

teacher personality and subject matter is uncharted." But 

he does ask the question: "Are some personalities better 

27 fitted to present some subjects than others?" Brawer both 

echoes McKeachie and answers his question: 

Because Jungian typology depends on underlying processes 
as well as conscious posture, it raay be assumed that its 
raultidimensional structure would be particularly appli-
cable to teaching where manifold aspects of the person-
ality are brought to the fore . , ., it is then con-
ceivable that teaching raay best be handled by individuals 
of particular personality types.28 

25 
Cohen and Brawer, Measuring, p. 25. 
Edwin W. McClain, "Sixteen P. F. Scores and Success 

in Student Teaching," Journal of Teacher Sducation 19 
(Spring 1968) : 31. 

^''^McKeachie, Teaching Tips, p. 88. 

28 
Brawer, Personality Characteristics, p. 18. 
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A doctoral study further supports the theory cf similarity 

among teacher personality types, The study draws conclu-

sions, based on Jungian typology, supporting tne hypothesis 

that teachers of different personality !:ypes do prefer dif-

ferent kinds of teaching situations. For example, feeling 

types are raore interested in teaching at lower levels than 

thinking types. Intuitive teachers have a stronger need 

for independence and creativity than sensing types, and in-

tuitive types are more interested in sraall groups of stu-

29 dents than sensing types. In support of the theory that 

similar personalities favor one another, a study is cited 

which measured the levels of congruence between student and 

instructor personality styles. The study found fairly strong 

support of the theory that more learning occurs when there 

30 are similar personalities of student and instructor. 

Finally, Cohen and Brawer who review much research on per-

sonality and instructors plea for further research: 

The pleas for more research are valid but replicable 
measures must also be considered. And research on 
teaching effectiveness needs not only specification 
of criteria of effectiveness but careful definition 
of goals and objectives upon which to base the independent 

Marcia Carlyn, "The Relation Between Myers-Briggs 
Personality Characteristics and Teaching Preferences of 
Prospective Teachers" (Ph.D. dissertation, Michigan State 
University, 1976), Abstract in Bulletin of Research in 
Psychological Type 1 (Summer 1977) : 73. 

Blaine W. Nelson and Robert Reyes, "Student-Faculty 
Personality Styles and Their Impact Upon Student Achieve-
ment," (Ed.D. Practicum, Nova University, September 1976), 
pp. 36-37. 
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variables—the results of teacher-pupil interactions 
in educational situations.31 

Student Personality 

As important as instructor personality is student 

personality. Addressing junior college students in par-

ticular and dealing with the topic of personality, Cohen 

and Brawer have said: 

. . . the research on personality characteristics 
of junior college students is meager, and more infor-
mation is needed regarding their values, feelings 
about self, and inter-personal relationships.32 

In another place, Brawer found ". . . a need for basic re-

33 search to isolate personality dimension . . . " of com-

raunity college students. Again, Cohen and Brawer said 

that "an accurate picture cannot yet be drawn of the typical 

coramunity college student" but that the community college 

students are a more heterogeneous group in every way, more 

34 so than university students. Relating the dearth of stu-

dent personality studies to teaching-learning, and by im-

plication evaluation, Trent and Cohen have said that "just 

3 1 
Cohen and Brawer, Measuring, p. 27. 

T 2 

Arthur M. Cohen and Florence B. Brawer, Student 
Characteristics: Personality and Dropout Propensity, Edu-
cational Resources Information Center, ED 038 TJO TWashington, 
D.C.: American Association of Junior Colleges, 1970), p. 11. 

Florence B. Brawer, A Comparison of the Characteristics 
of Coramunity College Dropouts and Persisters, Educational 
Resources Information Center, ED 083 980 (Los Angeles: U.C.L.A,, 
December 1973) , p. 7. 

Cohen and Brawer, Confronting Identity, p. 97. 
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as is the environment, the social-psychological characteristics 

of students are inextricably bound in the teaching-learning 

function."^^ 

In recent years a number of studies have been conducted 

which utilize Jungian typology to investigate the discipline 

area and personality of students. Brawer called on Jung's 

use of extraversion-introversion and the four types of thinking, 

sensing, feeling, and intuiting. She found that students 

cluster into types by personality traits and discipline 

36 ^ 
areas. In support of Erawer's position that students of 

certain disciplines may cluster in particular types, other 

researchers found that among pharraacy graduates, a raajority 

37 cluster in several types. Concerning the intensity that 

personality dispositions guide the individual's transactions, 

Carlson and Nissim have said that "One of the most proraising 

and neglected approaches to this problem may be found in 

38 
Jung's theory of type." Carlson and Nissim raake an implicit 

plea for continued research in student personality through 

the use of Jungian typology: 

-̂ T̂rent and Cohen, "Research of Teaching," p. 1005. 

Florence B. Brawer, Personality Orientation and Vo-
cational Choice in Community College Students, Educational 
Resources Information Center, ED 083 979 (Los Angeles: 
U.C.L.A., Graduate School of Education, December 1973), pp. 4-6. 

37 
Agnes G. Rezler et al., "Linking Career Choice to 

Personality Types: A Preliminary Analysis of Pharmacy Students," 
Araerican Journal of Pharmaceutical Education 40 (1977): 121-25, 

38 
Rae Carlson and Levy Nissim, "Studies of Jungian 

Typology: I. Memory Social Perception, and Social Action," 
Journal of Personality 41 (December 1973): 559. 
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Clearly, considerable work remains to be done in 
aligning the iraplications of Jungian type theory 
with assumptions which govern current work in person-
ality research, However, this endeavor appears to be 
so promising as to warrant the interest of investiga-
tors of a broad range of substantive problems.^^ 

Continuing to develop the idea presented above by 

Brawer and Rezler that students cluster into particular 

types, McKeachie in 1970 reviewed various studies which in-

dicated that students of differing personality styles have 

40 differing learning styles. A 1962 study demonstrated that 

students of different personality types responded very dif-

ferently to the same course taught by the same instructor. 

The author suggested grouping students of similar goals with 

4 1 instructors who might be syrapathetic. Smith, Irey, and 

McCaulley, using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, found en-

42 gineering students to be clustered in several types. Again 

using the MBTI as the typing instrument, another study showed 

43 that nurses learn and prefer to be taught in particular ways. 

39 

^Carlson and Nissim, "Studies," p. 574. 
40 
Wilbert J. McKeachie, Research on College Teaching, 

Educational Resources Information Center, ED 043 389 (Bethesda, 
Md.: ERIC Docuraent Reproduction Service, 1970), pp. 1-20. 

4 1 
Jonathan R. Warren, "Who Wants to Learn What? Evalu-

ation With a Changing Clientele," in Evaluating, Learning and 
Teaching, ed. C. Robert Pace (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 
Inc, Publishers, 1973), pp. 29-31. 

A 2 

Albert B. Sraith, Richard K. Irey, and Mary McCaulley, 
"Self-Paced Instruction and College Student Personalities," 
Engineering Education 63 (March 1973): 435-40. 

Harriette B. Ritchie, Learning Styles Relevant to 
Identified Personality Types of Selected Nursing Students 
and Selected Successful Registered Nurses, Educational Re-
sources Information CenterV ED 139 485 TNova University: 
Ed.D. dissertation, 1975): pp. 1-153. 
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Another Smith and Irey study using the MBTI found that 

certain types prefer particular teaching methods. Specif-

ically, the researchers found that of the subjects in their 

study, intuitive types preferred self-paced instruction 

44 while sensing types preferred a traditional approach. A 

last representative example of research treating the group-

ing of students' personalities through use of the MBTI is 

another doctoral study. The author used 359 students in 

twelve classes and grouped thera according to corapleraentary 

groups as determined through MBTI typing. Such grouping 

led to greater critical thinking, open-mindedness, and 

tolerance of ambiguity. Fishbein concluded that assigning 

students to groups on the basis of corapleraentary types can 

45 be raore effective than randora assignment. 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 

Since Chapter I presents fundamental background infor-

mation as to the genesis and structure of the MBTI, this 

section will present further inforraation supporting the 

clustering concept as well as coraraentaries on reliability 

and validity of the MBTI. 

44 
Albert B. Smith and Richard K. Irey, Personality 

Variables and the Improveraent of College Teaching, Educational 
Resources Information Center, ED 096 313 (Chicago: Paper 
presented at Annual Meeting of the American Research Asso-
ciation, April 197^) . 

^^Elizabeth London Fishbein, "The Effect of Three 
Patterns of Small Group Assignments in Proraoting Critical 
Thinking, Open-Mindedness, and Creativity in Comraunity 
College Students," DA 36 (1975), 79^6A (University cf Miami). 



Carlyn recounted several studies which indicate that 

the MBTI measures what it claims to. For predictive validity, 

studies indicate a moderate validity, but it should be noted 

that further studies are necessary in order to support a 

strong validity. According to extensive studies, construct 

46 validity remains strong. For further validity studies, 
47 48 

see Stricker and Stricker and Ross. 

In relation to reliability and validity and as a tran-

sition to a discussion of clustering of types, McCaulley 

pointed out that MBTI studies present problems to many stat-

isticians since the varying types of personality are not 

equally distributed anywhere, And since certain types prefer 

certain disciplines, each discipline will be heavily weighted 
49 with a particular type. An example of this kind of weight-

ing is described by Rezler and Buckley who found very definite 

50 clustering in nursmg, physical therapy, and pharraacy students. 

46 
Marcia Carlyn, "An Assessment of the Myers-Briggs 

Type Indicator," Journal of Personality Assessment 41 
(October 1977): 461-73. 

47 
L. J. Stricker, "Prediction of College Perforraance 

with MBTI," Educational and Psychological Measureraents 25 
(1965): 1081-95. 

48 
L. J. Stricker and J. Ross, "Sorae Correlations of a 

Jungian Personality Inventory," Psychological Reports 14 
(April 1964) : 623-43, 

49 ̂Mary H, McCaulley, The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 
and the Teaching-Learning Process, Educational Resources 
Information Center, ED 093 965 (Chicago, 111,: Paper pre-
sented at the 197̂ ^ Annual Meeting of the American Education 
Research Association, 197^). 

Agnes G, Rezler and Joanne M. Buckley, "A Comparison 
of Personality Types Among Female Student Health Professionals," 
Journal of Medical Education 52 (May 1977): ^75-7. 
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Again, McCaulley found homogeneity of MBTI types in various 

5 1 science fields. She also found very definite clustering 

among engineering students.^^ In a different discipline, 

another researcher raised the question of whether teachers 

of similar subject content may have similar personality 

types. He found that among instructors of similar disci-

plines there was similarity of types.̂ "̂  

The iraportance of instructor personality based on 

Jungian theory in the teaching-learning process has been 

well attested to by Roberts and McCaulley, who found that 

community college faculties tend to cluster in several types 

In a recent article Roberts reports a study with a faculty 

N of 354 and a student N of 335 wherein 63% of the faculty 

were intuitives while 26.5% of the students were intuitives. 

In the same study 73.5% of the students were sensing types 

while only 25% of the instructors were sensing types. 

McCaulley has found that college and university faculty have 

5 1 
Mary H. McCaulley, Personality Variables: Modal Pro-

files that Characterize Various Fields of Science, Educa-
tional Resources Information Center, ED 144 780 TBoston, 
Mass,: Paper presented at Annual Meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, 22 February, 1976) 

52 
Mary H, McCaulley, "Psychological Types in Engi-

neering: Iraplication for Teaching," Engineering Education 66 
(April 1976) : 729-36, 

53 
Earl P, Sraith, "Selected Characteristics of Teachers 

and Their Preferences for Behaviorally Stated Objectives," 
Studies in Art Education 14 (Winter 1973): 35-46, 

54 
Dayton Y. Roberts, "Helping Students Confront Them-

selves," Comraunity College Review 5 (Spring 1978): 21. 
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more introvert and intuitive types while college and 

university students are for the raost part extraverts and 

sensing types. As McCaulley points out, such a disparity 

55 could present a problera in the teaching-learning process. 

Student Sex 

Another area receiving extensive research in terms of 

student evaluation has been the sex of the student and the 

sex of the instructor, As will student evaluations in gen-

eral, the research literature falls into one of two camps: 

First, the sex of the student or the instructor makes no ira-

pact on the student's rating of the instructor; or, second, 

if sex does have a positive correlation with evaluation, it 

is due to a clearly definable variable. 

Cohen and Brawer reviewed research data frora the 1950's 

and suggested that "Student ratings of instructors were not 

56 substantially related to student sex. . . . " Typical of 

57 those studies are Elliot's Purdue study and Lovell and 

Haner's study on faculty ratings, Included in this group 

59 of research would be Goodhartz's Brooklyn College study. 

^^McCaulley, Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. 

Cohen and Brawer, Measuring, p. 13. 

'D. H. Elliot, "Characteristics and Relationships of 
Various Criteria of College and University Teaching," Purdue 
University Studies in Higher Education 70 (19^8): 5-61. 

^ G. D. Lovell and C. F. Haner, "Forced Choices Applied 
to College Faculty Rating," Educational and Psychological 
Measurement 15 (1955): 291-3ÔT^ ~ 

^^A. S. Goodhartz, "Student Attitudes and Opinions Re-
lating to Teaching at Brooklyn College," School and Society 
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All researchers found no significant difference between male 

and feraale students and raale and feraale faculty in terms of 

student evaluation of the faculty. A much more modern re-

port using a sizeable N of 14,018 students concurs with the 

earlier findings. Centra and Creech found that, generally, 

male and female college students do not differ in the rating 

of teacher ef fectiveness .̂ *̂  

Opposed to this view, one report raised the question 

concerning the factors entering into a student's rating of 

instructor and concluded that one dominant factor was sex 
. . 61 bias . 

The raost consistent view seeras to be the one alluded 

to above: the only significance in regard to sex was as it 

related to a definable variable. Isaacson, in 1964, concurred 

that no significant difference existed between raale and fe-

male students in their rating of faculty, except in such 

exactness as a teacher's returning papers promptly or whether 

the course washighly structured. McKeachie, Lin, and Mann 

found that student sex relates only to the evaluation on the 

68 (1948): 345-9. 

60 
John A. Centra and F. Reid Creech, The Relationship 

Between Student, Teacher, and Course Charact'eristics and 
Student Ratings of Teacher Effectiveness (Princeton, N ^ 
Jersey: Educational Testing Service, March 1976), p. 15. 

f) 1 
Irene R. Kiernan, "Student Evaluations Re-Evaluated," 

Community and Junior College Journal 46 (1975): 25-27. 
f) 2 

R. L. Isaacson et al., "Dimensions of Student Eval-
uation of Teaching," Journal of Educational Psychologv 55 
(1964): 344-51. 
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basis of teacher's skill and "rapport" with the instructor. 

They did find that females scored :eachers raore critically. 

The researchers concluded with this suggesticn: 

When we ask 'Which teachers are more effective?' we need 
to add further, 'For which objectives?' and, 'For which 
students?' With such additional specification, student 
evaluations may provide useful evidence of teaching 
effectiveness.°3 

A 197^ study using an N of 1,607found no interaction between 

faculty sex and student sex on the evaluation although there 

was a slight tendency to rate men higher on "speaks under-

standably," The researchers suggested further studies "clar-

ifying the relationship" of student sex, instructor sex, and 

fi4 other personality characteristics of the instructors. In 

two different studies, Haslett arrived at similar conclusions, 

In one study she found that student sex insignificantly af-

fected evaluations except as a function of a particular as-

pect of instruction being evaluated. In the other study 

she found a low relationship (r = .19) between female SLU-

dents rating male instructors higher and the area of student-

William J. McKeachie, Yi Guang Lin, and William Mann, 
"Student Ratings of Teacher Effectiveness Studies," American 
Educational Research Journal 8 (1971): 444. 

64 
Patricia E. Elmore and Karen A, La Pointe, "Effects 

of Teacher Sex and Student Sex on the Evaluation of College 
Instructors," Journal of Educational Psychology 66 (1974): 
386-9. 

65 
Betty J. Haslett, "Student Knowledgeability, Student 

Sex, Class Size, and Class Level: Their Interactions and 
Influence on Student Ratings of Instruction," Research in 
Higher Education 5 (1976): 39-65. 
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66 teacher rapport."" Finally, Wilson and Doyle reviewed the 

literature and found that studies are indeterminate but gen-

erally indicate no relation between student sex and instruc-

tor ratings. However, in their study they found that while 

sex bias interactions did not typically occur, they might in 

particular situations of specialized courses such as "Role 

of Women" or "Women Writers." ''' 

Course Elected—Course Required 

Course elected refers to a course a student chooses to 

take and which is not specifically required for graduation. 

Course required refers to a course in which a student raust 

enroll in order to be able to graduate. The literature re-

mains scanty in terms of this area of study. Yet the tenor 

of views is consistent: whether or not a course is elective 

or required does affect a student's rating of the course or 

instructor, albeit the difference is slight, An early study, 

however, did report no difference between elective and re-

quired courses. Since then, studies have shown that a 

correlation does exist. 

Betty J, Haslett, "Attitudes Towards Teachers as a 
Function of Student Academic Self-Concept," Research in 
Higher Education 4 (1976): 41-58. 

67 
Ratings 
tions," 
465-70. 

68 

p, 214. 

Deborah Wilson and Kenneth D, Doyle, Jr., "Student 
of Instruction: Student and Instructor Sex InteraC' 
Journal of Higher Education 47 (July-August 1976): 

Heilman and Armentrout, "Ratings on Ten Traits," 
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For example, Lovell and Haner reported lower ratings 

69 for required courses, Cohen and Brawer found that faculty 

ratings tended to be higher for elected courses than for 

70 required courses, Finally, Centra and Creech's study 

using an N of 14,410 found a small but statistically signif-

icant difference in ratings between elective and required 

courses, Students tended to rate teachers higher when the 

course was a major requirement or an elective and lower for 

7 1 required courses which were outside the major, 

Expected Grade in the Course 

This topic refers to the final grade a student thinks 

he will earn in a course when the evaluation procedure is 

conducted prior to the end of the term, For the most part, 

the studies dealing with what effect the expected grade plays 

on a student's evaluation of his instructor arrive at the 

same conclusion: a positive correlation between expected 

grade in the course and evaluation of instruction does exist. 

It should be noted at the beginning, though, that several 

sets of researchers do conclude that student grades are gen-
72 

erally unrelated to evaluation of instruction. 

^^Lovell and Haner, "Forced Choice," p. 302. 

'''̂ Cohen and Brawer, Confronting Identity, p. 181. 

'''''centra and Creech, Relationship. p. 4. 

'̂ V̂. W. Voecks and G. M. French, "Are Student Ratings 
of Teachers Affected by Grades?" Journal of Higher Sducation 
31 (1960): 300; C. M. Gaverich and H. D. Carter, "Instruction 
Ratings and Expected Grades," California Journal of Higher 
Education 13 (1962): 218-21; John E. Roueche and Allan S. 
Hurlburt, "Research on Junior College Teachers," Junior 
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The more commonly held view is represented by Weaver 

who found that students tended to be lenient on ratings of 

73 mstructors if the students expected to earn a higher grade. 

A doctoral dissertation using 30,000 student ratings found 

a small but statistically significant expected grade rela-

tionship. The researcher posited that expected grades ac-

counted for approximately 9% of the variance.''^ Again, Slmore 

and Pohlman found that community college students rated in-

75 structors higher when the expected grade was higher. 

Feldman and White both cite numerous studies supporting the 

position that a positive correlation exists between expected 

grades and evaluations of instructors. They also conducted 

76 their own research and concurred with the previous findings. 

Other researchers arrived at the same conclusions as 

cited above but through slightly different approaches. 

College Research Review 2 (March 1968): 1-4. 

73 
C. H. Weaver, "Instructor Ratings by College Students," 

Journal of Educational Psychology 31 (1960): 21-25. 
74 
David L. Brown, Faculty Ratings and Student Grades: 

A Large-Scale Multivariate Analysis By Course Section, Sdu-
cational Resources Information Center, ÊD 134 599 (University 
of Connecticut: Ph.D. Dissertation, Deceraber 197^). 

7S 
'^Patricia B. Elmore and John T. Pohlman, Sffect of 

Teacher, Students, and Class Characteristics on the Svaluation 
of College Instructors, Educatign Resources Information 
Center, ED 120 235 (San Francisco, California: Paper presented 
at the Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research 
Association, April 1976). 

76 
' Kenneth A. Feldraan, "Grades and College Students' 

Evaluations of Their Courses and Teachers," Research in 
Higher Education 4 (1976): 69-111; Rudolph White, "Some Added 
Support Justifying Administrative Use of Student Svaluations 
of Teachers," Journal of Economic Education 7 (Spring 1976): 
120-4. 
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Holmes used 97 students with part of thera being a control 

group which was deceived as to their true grade in a course. 

On the basis of a pre-grade and post-grade report evaluation 

of instruction, the evaluations revealed a correlation be-

tween the students getting lower than expected grades and 

77 
their expected grades.'' In another study, Schuh and Crivelli 

looked at mid-term exams and faculty ratings. The students 

reported their expected grades, were then given back their 

mid-term grades, and were finally asked to evaluate the in-

structors. Schuh and Crivelli found that " . . . a small 

but significant portion of variance in the students' ratings 

of faculty teaching effectiveness is a reflection of the 

78 students' expectation on the mid-term grade." 

77 
''David S. Holmes, "Effects of Grades and Disconfirmed 

Grade Expectancy on Students' Evaluations of Their Instruc-
tors," Journal of Educational Psychology 63 (April 1972): 
130-3. 

78 
Allen J. Schuh and Michael A. Crivelli, "Animadver-

sion Error in Student Evaluations of Faculty Teaching Sffec-
tiveness," Journal of Applied Psychology 58 (1973): 259-60. 



CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

Selection of the Saraple 

To deterraine the appropriate saraple as defined by 

Cornett and Beckner as being "The subgroup drawn frora the 

defined population and . . . assuraed to approxiraate the 

larger group," several factors had to be recognized: 

a) The age range of students varied frora eighteen 

years to over sixty-five, with the raean age being 

27.4. The raean age is lower for day students 

and higher for night students. 

b) The ethnic raix of North Harris County College 

students as of September 1978 was 4% Black, 

5.2% Spanish Surnamed, and 90.8% other. 

c) The day enrollments and night enrollraents had 

approximately a 65%-35% split respectively. 

d) The college offered both acaderaic transfer and 

technical-vocational classes. 

e) Many courses offered were of the transfer type; 

therefore, raost of those courses were mandatory 

''joe D. Cornett and Weldon Beckner, Introductory 
Statistics for the Behavioral Sciences (Columbus: Charles E 
Merrill Publishing Company, 1975) , p. 41 . 

37 



for students who wished either to graduate from 

the college or to transfer to a university. 

(Specifically, the college always offers raore 

sections of Snglish, history, governraent, and 

math than other courses.) 

With these factors considered, both day and evening 

classes as well as acaderaic and technical-vocational classes 

were included. This combination would of itself accomraodate 

the student age range, and it wculd address the other factors 

as well. The final proposed array of classes to be used 

in the saraple included: 

a) Two English: two evening (one composition and one 

American literature) 

b) Two history: one day and one evening (both American 

history I) 

c) One government: day (U.S. government) 

d) One vocational-technical: day (automotive 

technology) 

e) One science: day (biology) 

f) One math: day (pre-algebra) 

The next step in the selection process was to enlist 

the cooperation of faculty who would be willing to assist 

in the research project. Through scheduled interviews 

w ith selected faculty, the researcher was able to explain 

the proposal and the project and create enthusiasm to the 

extent of securing the required participants. As an his-

torical sidelight, it should be noted that not all faculty 
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interviewed were willing to be a part of the project, mainly 

because it dealt with evaluations. 

Collection of the Data 

After securing the cooperation of eight faculty mera-

bers, the researcher arranged to administer the Myers-Briggs 

Type Indicator to those faculty during the early weeks of 

the fall 1977 term. Within a few weeks of having typed all 

the respective faculty, arrangements were raade to raeet with 

the individual instructors' classes in order to adrainister 

2 

the MBTI to the students. 

When raeeting with each class, the researcher inforraed 

the students as to the purpose of the project, and gave them 

a brief description of what the MBTI evaluated. They were 

also informed that each student who participated in the 

study would be asked to complete a "NHCC Student Appraisal 

of Course and Instructor - Form I" along with an ancillary 

form (see Attachment 3) which gathered information concerning 

expected grade in the course, whether the course was elective 

or not, and the sex of the student. The additional short 

form would be stapled to the NHCC form. Further, the stu-

dents were made aware that they would have to identify them-

selves on the short questionnaire so that a correlation be-

tween the MBTI and the evaluator could be made. The students 

The MBTI was administered near the raiddle of the 
seraester, a time when many of the students who might withdraw 
from a class had done so. Then within a week or two of the 
MBTI adrainistration, the students were asked to complete the 
evaluation forms. Consequently, the student MBTI and student 
evaluation form combination return was 100%. 
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were also told that after the researcher had transferred 

the student evaluation information to a separate sheet, 

the NHCC Form I, which would not have the students' names, 

would be detached frora the short questionnaire and turned 

over to the instructor who norraally would receive the un-

signed student evaluations. It was hoped this procedure 

would guarantee student anonyraity and insure their freedora 

of response to the evaluation forra. All students in all 

classes agreed to participate. 

After collecting the MBTI's frora faculty and students, 

the corapleted forms were sent to be processed. After the 

evaluation forras were collected, the short questionnaire 

was stapled to a research worksheet (see Attachraent C). 

The worksheet represented a coraposite of the information 

collected on the short questionnaire as well as the responses 

to the questions on the "NHCC Form I". It will be noted 

in examining the worksheet that the NHCC letter responses 

of a to £ were converted to numerical 1 through 5. It 

should be noted that on this scale, the lower nuraber rep-

resents the raore desirable response. The student evaluation 

responses were transferred to the worksheets after which 

the evaluation forms were given to the respective instruc-

tors. In the end, the researcher would have a single work-

sheet per student which would have on it the following in-

formation: 1) expected grade, 2) elective or required 

course, 3) sex of student, 4) responses of student evalua-

tions, 5) MBTI difference scores between the student and his 

instructor (the figures to be drawn from the MBTI profiles). 
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A raean student evaluation of instructor per student 

was calculated and entered on the worksheet. Each student's 

MBTI type and numerical strength was weighed against his 

instructor's MBTI type to arrive at a MBTI difference be-

tween the two on each of the four scales. 

An example of the difference scoring raethod follows: 

Instructor #1 
MBTI Type 

ENFP 

Student /̂ 001 
M5TI Type 

ISTP 

E15 + 119 = 34 
N45 + S33 = 78 
F35 + T01 = 36 
P07 - P11 =04 

Since the scores of opposite scales are added (see 

E-I, N-S, F-T scales above) and the scores of the same 

scale are subtracted (see P scale above) to calculate the 

range of difference in preference between the student and 

the instructor, instructor and student of similar type 

would have a lower difference score on that scale while 

those who have opposite types would tend to have higher 

difference scores on that scale. 

Treatment of the Data 

The data was then treated in two ways. Using the 

Statistical Analysis System, the Pearson correlation pro-

cedure and the Spearman Rank-Order correlation were applied 

to H 01 • Also using the Statistical Analysis System and the 

general linear raodels procedure, analysis of covariance was 

applied to H^p, H^-, and H-̂ , . In addition, a grade 
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correlation matrix using the Tukey's raethod was applied 

to HQ2 to deterraine significance among the specific grades, 

Also, a t-test was applied to H^,. 
04 



CHAPTSR IV 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 

OF THE DATA 

MBTI Type Table 

Analysis of the sixteen Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 

types are presented in a table format in the Type Table 

so that groupings raay be seen. The Type Table shows a 

fairly even distribution of extraverts and introverts araong 

the students with a slight preference toward extraversion. 

McCaulley has suggested student populations would be raore 

strongly extraverted than the present study exhibits. 

However, the Type Table raore positively supports McCaulley's 

and Robert's view that students exhibit raore preference 

2 
toward the sensmg scale than the intuitive. 

1 
McCaulley, The Myers-Briggs Type ndicator. 

2 
McCaulley, The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator; Roberts, 

"Helping Students Confront Theraselves," p. TT. 
43 



Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 

Freshman and Sophomore Students 

North Harris County College, Houston, TX 

N=194 

^ H 

Type Table 

SENSINGTYPES 
withTHINKING 

ISTJ 
N= 18 
% = 9.3 

ISTP 
N = 5 
% = 2.6 

ESTP 
N= 7 
% = 3.6 

ESTJ 

N= 18 
% = 9.3 

with FEELING 

ISFJ 
N= 24 
%= 12.4 

ISFP 
N= 17 
%= 8.8 

ESFP 
N= 16 
%= 8.2 

ESFJ 

N= 18 
% = 9.3 

INTUITIVETYPES 
with FEELING 

INFJ 
N= 6 
% = 3.1 

INFP 
N= 15 
%= 7.7 

ENFP 
N= 28 
%= 14.4 

ENFJ 
N = 4 
%= 2.1 

withTHINKING 

INTJ 
N= 5 
%= 2.6 

INTP 
N = 2 
% = 1.0 

ENTP 
N = 6 
% = 3.1 

ENTJ 

N= 5 
%= 2.6 
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10 
38 
20 
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32 
28 

21 
20 
29 
31 

71 
.31 
.18 
.80 

.43 

.16 

.99 
30.41 

NOTES: 

Southwest Typology Center 
Lubbock, Texas 
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Exhibit Î  

This exhibit presents the distribution of instructors. 

It will be noted that each of the instructors falls into a 

separate type thereby giving a raore representative spread 

of types than would have occured if several instructors had 

been one type. 

Further note should be raade that six (75%) of the 

instructors were Intuitive and only two (25%) were Sensing. 

Frora reviewing the Type Table of page 44, it will be noted 

that the student distribution of Intuitives and Sensings 

was nearly a direct opposite of the instructor distribution 

with the students having 63% Sensing and 36% Intuitives. 

These distributions for both students and faculty are in 

line with the findings of Roberts and McCaulley (Chapter II, 

p. 29) . 
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Exhibits IIA - IIH 

These exhibits follow accepted M3TI presentation 

forraat and are presented in order to show the instruci-or' s 

type (top of page) and the scatter of types for the stu-

dents in each class. For the eight classes, six classes 

of students cluster in the sensing half of the table 

(Instructor One (1) = 63% sensing types; Instructor Four 

(4) = 62% sensing types; Instructor Five (5) = 70% sensing 

types; Instructor Six (6) = 63% sensing types; Instructor 

Seven (7) = 68% sensing types; Instructor Eight (8) = 34% 

sensing types). One class, Instructor Two (2), was not 

as close to the split between sensing-intuitives as raight 

be expected with 52% being sensing types. The anoraaly of 

the eight groups was Instructor Three (3) who had 60% of 

his students being intuitives. 

Since Instructor Three (3)'s class type was so un-

usual, the researcher investigated further. It was dis-

covered. that Instructor Three (3)'s course was a sophomore 

American literature class and that Araerican literature was 

the instructor's area of specialization. More iraportantly, 

of the 23 students in the class, 10 had previously had In-

structor Three (3) for at least one other English course. 

It raight also be noted that even though twenty-two students 

reported being in the course as a requirement (see Table D), 

nearly half of them, on the basis of prior knowledge about 

th'e instructor, elected to take that particular instructor. 



8 

Finally, it raay be noted from the B Tables that Instructor 

Three (3) had the second raost favorable raean student evalu-

ation, 1.00 being the highest rank possible. 
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Table A 

Table A presents correlations between mean student 

evaluations and MBTI difference scores between students 

and instructors. Introversion-Extraversion, Sensing-

Intuitive, and Thinking-Feeling are not significant and 

reflect a negligible relationship. Judging-Perceiving 

with a -.005 reflects a negative reiationship, but it too 

is not significant. 

While the significance levels of each of the MBTI 

scales do not meet acceptable levels, it is interesting to 

note the coi:nputed correlations: for the Introvert-Extravert 

correlation, .20 probability; for the Sensing-Intuitive 

correlation, .92 probability; for the Thinking-Feeling cor-

relation, .47 probability; for the Judging-Perceiving cor-

relation, .9^ probability. 
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Tables B^, B^, B^, B^ 

These tables present the instructors ranked in order 

of most favorable mean evaluation scores in comparison to 

their ranking on each of the MBTI scales. The MBTI scale 

rankings run from the least difference score receiving the 

most favorable ranking to the greatest difference score 

receiving the lowest ranking. 

From the rankings, a Spearman Rank-Order Correlation 

coefficient was computed for each of the MBTI scales in 

correlation with the evaluation ranking. It will be noted 

from Table B. that although -.36 is not statistically sig-

nificant, Extraversion-Introverstion is the only scale that 

tends more toward significance. 
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TABLE 3 
1 

RANKING OF INSTRUCTORS BY MEAN EVALUATION SCORES IN 
COMPARISON TO EXTRAVERT-INTROVERT 

MBTI DIFFERENCE SCORES 

RANK 
1 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

INSTRUCTOR 
#1 ENFP--Female 
Mean evaluation 1.49 

#3 INTJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.61 

#8 ESTJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.70 

#5 ENTJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.84 

#4 INTP--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.85 

#7 ISFJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.87 

#2 ENFJ--Female 
Mean evaluation 1.89 

#6 INFJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.94 

RANK E - I DIFFERENCE MEAN 

4 Mean difference 25.4 

Mean difference 28.3 

8 Mean difference 39-9 

Mean difference 32.5 

Mean difference 22.3 

7 Mean difference 34.8 

1 Mean difference 16.6 

Mean difference 22.6 

Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (rho) = -.36* 

*Not significant 
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TABLE B, 

RANKING OF INSTRUCTORS BY MEAN EVALUATION SCORES IN 
COMPARISON TO SENSING-INTUITIVE 

MBTI DIFFERENCE SCORES 

RANK 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

INSTRUCTOR 
#1 ENFP—Female 
Mean evaluation 

ŷ3 INTJ-
Mean eva 

#8 ESTJ-
Mean eva 

#5 ENTJ-
Mean eva 

#4 INTP-
Mean eva 

#7 ISFJ-
Mean eva 

#2 ENFJ-
Mean eva 

-Male 
luation 

-Male 
luation 

-Male 
luation 

-Male 
lution 

-Male 
luation 

-Female 
luation 

#6 INFJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

.49 

.61 

.70 

.84 

.85 

.87 

.89 

.94 

RANK 

6 

3 

2 

7 

4 

5 

1 

8 

S - N DIFFERENCE 

Mean difference 

Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

Mean 

difference 

difference 

difference 

difference 

difference 

difference 

difference 

MEAN 

49.3 

23 

20 

51 

23 

25 

19 

54 

.7 

.3 

.2 

.8 

.7 

.3 

.7 

Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (rho) = .12* 

*Not significant 



TA3LE B. 

RANKING OF INSTRUCTORS 3Y MEAN EVALUATION SCORES IN 
COMPARISON TO THINKIMG-FEELING 

M3TI DIFFEREMCE SCORES 

RANK INSTRUCTOR 
1 in ENFP--Female 

Mean evaluation 1.49 

2 #3 INTJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.61 

3 #8 E3TJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.70 

4 #5 ENTJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.84 

5 #4 INTP--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.85 

6 #7 ISFJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.87 

7 #2 ENFJ—Female 
Mean evaluation 1.89 

8 #6 ENFJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.94 

RANK T - F DIFFERENCE MEAN 

4 Mean difference 25.9 

3 Mean difference 22.6 

Mean difference 27.1 

8 Mean difference 39-9 

Mean difference 20.4 

7 Mean difference 30.7 

Mean difference 28.3 

1 Mean difference 17-9 

Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (rho) = -.07* 

*Not significant 
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TABLE B 4 

RANKING OF INSTRUCTORS BY MEAN EVALUATION SCORES IN 
COMPARISON TO JUDGING-PERCEIVING 

MBTI DIFFERENCE SCORES 

RANK INSTRUCTOR 
1 #1 ENFP--Female 

Mean evaluation 1.49 

2 #3 INTJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.61 

3 #8 ESTJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.70 

4 #5 ENTJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.84 

5 #4 INTP--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.85 

6 #7 ISFJ—Male 
Mean evaluation 1.87 

7 #2 ENFJ--Female 
Mean evaluation 1.89 

8 #6 INFJ--Male 
Mean evaluation 1.94 

RANK J - P DIFFERENCE MEAN 

1 Mean difference 20.4 

6 Mean difference 44.5 

8 Mean difference 56.6 

7 Mean difference 49.8 

Mean difference 23.9 

Mean difference 32.2 

Mean difference 30.4 

Mean difference 30.6 

Spearraan Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (rho) - -.09* 

*Not significant 
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Table C 

Table C presents the summary of analysis of covariance 

and indicates levels of significance. It will be noted that 

only "Expectsd Grade" and "Election" are significant at .001 

and .034 respectively. "Sex of Student" falls short of sig-

nificance at .084. 

As in the correlation procedure, the MBTI differences 

between students and instructors are not significant. How-

ever, Introvert-Extravert and Thinking-Feeling at .1838 and 

.3923 respectively edge toward significance more than 

Sensing-Intuitive and Judging-Perceiving. In coraparison 

with Table C, a review of Table B shows that although all 

MBTI categories lack significance, Introvert-Extravert and 

Thinking-Feeling at .092 and .053 respectively are more sig-

nificant than the other two MBTI categories. This similarity 

of significance raay indicate an area worthy of further study. 
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Table D 

Table D presents in tabular form all of the raw 

research information exclusive of MBTI differences. rrom 

this table, one may quickly determine for any instructor 

how many males and females were in his class, what their 

expected grades were, whether they took the course as an 

elective or a requirement, and the mean student evaluation 

ratings of each student on the instructor. 

From Table D it is calculated that female students 

expected higher grades. Specifically, using N=107 for fe-

males and N=87 for males, the expectations were as follows: 

Grade Female Male 
Expectation Expectation 

A .30 .21 
B .43 .36 
C .23 .40 
D .06 .05 

It may also be determined from Table D that female 

students rated instructors slightly more favorably than did 

male students: 

î h h h h h h * 
Male Student 
Mean Evaluation 155 199 168 187 199 206 193 

Female Student 
Mean Evaluation 146 185 150 180 1ô9 182 174 

*Instructor Eight (8) is not included since he had no female 
students. It should also be remembered that smaller scores 
represent higher evaluations. 
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Table ^ 

Table E presents a difference matrix of the mean 

evaluations found for each of the reported gradss. Using 

Tukey's test for honestly significant difference, it was 

determined that at the .05 level there is difference be-

tween the rating an A student and a D student assigns his 

instructor. With .32 as the .05 significance indicator, 

it will be noted that while the difference between A and C 

students and B and D students is not statistically signif-

icant, the .30 and .31 respectively indicate a trend toward 

significance. 

Robert G. D. Steel and James H. Torrie, Princicles 
and Procedures of Statistics (New York: McGraw-Hiii 3oo':< 
Company, 1960), pp. 109-10. 
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Expected Grade Mulciple Comparison 

Grade Mean M 

1 
2 
3 
4 

(A) 
(B) 
(C) 
(D) 

1 
1 
1 
2 

.64 

.70 

.94 

.01 

50 
76 
58 
10 

Difference Matrix 

Grade 

3 

.06 .30 

.24 

. 3 7 * 

.31 

.07 

*Significant at .05 
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Table F 

A t-test was used to determine if a significant 

difference existed between the two evaluation means for 

each selection whether elected or required. The results 

indicate that there is a difference in student rating of 

instructor depending on whether or not the course was 

elected or required. 
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TABLE F 

Election-Required Means 

Election Mean N _t 

1 (course required) 1.81 164 2.52* 

2 (course elected) 1.58 30 

*Significant at .05 
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Rejection or Inability to Reject the Null Hypotheses 

Based on the statistical findings, the hypotheses are 

either rejected or unable to be rejected as follows: 

HQ. There will be no significant correlaLion between MBTI 
difference scores and student evaluauion ratings of 
instructors. 

According to Tables A and B. ,, the MBTI scales reflect 

insignificant correlation to student evaluations of 

instructor at the .05 level. Consequently, H-.. is unable 

to be rejected. 

Hpp There will be no significant relationship between student 
evaluation ratings of instructors and he sex of the stu-
dent when controlling for MBTI difference scores. 

According to Table C, sex of student is not significant 

at the .05 level; consequently, H^^ is unable to be 

rejected. 

H„-, There will be no significant relationship between student 
evaluation ratings of instructors and the student's ex-
pected grade in the course when controlling for MBTI 
difference scores. 

According to Table C and Table E, grade expectation is 

statistically significant, at the .0001 level thereby 

necessitating the rejection of HQ^* 

H^, There will be no significant relationship between student 
svaluation ratings of instructors and whether the course 
was elective or required when controlling for MBTI dif-
ference scores. 

According to Table C and Table E, course election is 

statistically significant at the .0343 level thereby 

necessitating the rejection of H ,. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of the Study 

The problem of the study was primarily to determine 

if a correlation existed between community college faculty 

personality types and community college student personality 

types as reflected in the students' evaluation ratings of 

the instructors. In addition, answers were sought con-

cerning the relation between student evaluation of instruc-

tor and the sex of the student, the relation between stu-

dent evaluation ratings of instructors and the students' 

expected grade in the course, the relation between student 

evaluation ratings of instructors and whether the course 

was elective or required. 

Data for the study were obtained from the faculty and 

students of a Texas community college. The Myers-Briggs 

Type Indicator was the personality typing instrument used 

for faculty and students. The North Harris County College 

student evaluation form (Form I) was the evaluation instru-

ment. The collected information was statistically treated 

using the Pearson correlation procedure and analysis of 

covariance. 

73 
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Summary of the Findings 

The following findings are based on the statistical 

treatment of the data. 

1. No significant correlation exists between community 

college faculty personality types and community college 

student personality types as reflected in the students' 

evaluation ratings of the instructors. 

2. No significant correlation exists between student 

evaluation ratings of instructors and sex of the student. 

3. A significant correlation does exist between stu-

dent evaluation ratings of instructors and the students' 

expected grade in the course. 

4. A significant correlation does exist between stu-

dent evaluation ratings of instructors and whether the course 

was elective or required. 

Conclusions 

From the statistical findings, one may draw several 

conclusions. First, the grade a student expects to make in 

a course is important to him as he evaluates his instructor. 

Due to the significance level, one might even conclude that 

expected grades in a course would outweigh nearly all other 

evaluation criteria. If one were given to attacking stu-

dent evaluations, it might be concluded that student evalu-

ations are useless since students overlook other important 

criteria. A more reasonable conclusion and accompanying 

recommendation would be that on all student evaluation of 

instruction instruments an inclusion should be made dealing 
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with expected grade. Since expected grade is an important 

aspect of a student's evaluation criteria, instructors would 

have the benefit of judiciously weighing evaluations against 

the expected grade. 

The literature as well as the present statistical 

study confirms that students do have a better feeling or less 

critical feeling toward the instructor of the course which 

was taken as a personal wish while students have a more 

critical feeling about instructors of courses taken as a re-

quirement. That conclusion needs further amplification, 

especially in light of this study. From reviewing Table D, 

it will be noted that 86% of all the mean suudent evaluation 

ratings fall under the required columns. This heavy weight-

ing in one area is a natural consequence since the courses 

involved in the study were all freshraan or sophomore level, 

and all except one were either academic transfer courses 

or a part of a designated sequence in a vocational-technical 

area. Since the study deals with a community college of-

fering academic transfer courses, many if not most of the 

courses students enroll in would be required. In light of 

this observation, further study may be necessary before 

drawing any more pointed conclusions than that stated above. 

With a significance level of .0844, one would have to 

admit that statistically sex of student is not significant 

in relation to student evaluation of instructor. And the 

statistical evidence supports the tenor of the literature 

that generally no significant relationship exists, or if it 

does, it is slight. One would have to conclude that a slight 
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relationship does exist between sex of student and evaluation 

of instructor. 

One must accept the sLatistical data and conclude that 

at least for the population explored personality differencss 

as determined by the MBTI do not affect how a studsnt evalu-

ates his instructor. This conclusion is based not only on 

the statistical evidence but also on hindsight as well. 

While the literature indicated that research would produce 

a different finding, the research did not account for one 

aspect of personal maturity on the part of the community 

college student. By one aspect, it should be understood 

that if one were totally objective in evaluating an instructor, 

grade expectation or course election would have no affect on 

the evaluation. But as this study shows, grade and election 

are significant evaluation factors. A conclusion might then 

be drawn that this sample of community college students pos-

sessed the maturity to filter out personality differences 

when evaluating their instructors. 

One other possible conclusion exists. This sample of 

instructors may have been skilled enough in their professional 

attitudes including classroom and conference demeanor that 

they were able to screen out their personality differences 

or in some way hide them from their studen s. This conclu-

sion reraains highly conjectura'l especially in light of the 

case of Instructor Three (3) who seems to have attracted 

students to him because of his psychological type. 
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Recommendations for Further Study 

The existing literature and this study support each 

other in that course election is important in student svalu-

ations. However, for this study, the setting produced an 

artificial situation for either elsction or requirement of 

courses. At the community college level since only fresh-

man and sophoraore courses are offered, most of the classes 

students take are in some way required. A more meaningful 

approach to this line of research in the two year college 

would be not to ask the student if the course he was en-

rolled in were required since probably it would be, but if 

he freely elected that instructor or time as opposed to 

being forced into it. This is not to say the question of 

election or requirement should be dropped altogether, but 

that the question needs definition and refinement. 

An important corollary to the election-required issue 

is that of the instructor himself. It is also recommended 

that further studies would include a question pertaining to 

whether or not the student had had a course with the instruc-

tor previously. 

An obvious recommendation is that similar personalty 

difference and evaluation studies be conducted in order to 

validate this study. This recommendation is especially im-

Dortant since the literature indicated a totally different 

kind of finding from that produced in this study. Further, 

this study should be conducted not only with community 

colleges but with universities as well. 
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A further dimension would be to include a question to 

determine how long an instructor had been teaching in higher 

education. This recommendation is made on the basis that 

of all the eight instructors in this study, all except In-

structor Two (2) had had at least three years experience 

teaching in higher education. It will be noted from Tables./ 

that Instructor Two (2), regardless of the low MBTI difference, 

had the second most undesirable mean student evaluation. It 

should also be noted that Instructor Two (2) taught for 

several years in the public schools before joining the com-

munity college faculty, the year of the study being her first 

attempt at college Isvel teaching. This information as to 

Instructor Two (2)'s background is in no way an indictment 

against her as a public school teacher, but merely an ob-

servation that possibly more experienced higher education 

instructors raay have learned to relate with their students. 

A final recoramendation in line with the previous one 

would call for a follow-up study on the same instructors at 

a specified future time to look for changes in evaluation. 

This follow-up would be especially important in the case of 

Instructor Two (2) to determine if in fact higher education 

sxperience is another factor in students' evaluations of 

their instructors. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
NHCC - STUDENT APPRAISAL OF COURSS AND INSTRUCTOR - FORM I 

INSTRUCTIONS: For each question, indicate your answers by 
marking the answer sheet. USE PENCIL ONLY. 
MAKE HEAVY BLACK MARKS. Do not sign your 
name or make any identifying marks. Your 
honest, objective reaction is desired. Only 
the instructor concerned will see the answer 
sheet--his/her purpose in using the form is 
to improve the quality of instruction at 

4/75 North County College. 

Part I. Course Evaluation 

1 . Organization of subject matter in the course 

a b c d s 
Well organized Reasonably coherent Confusing 

2. Relevance of Subject Matter to You 

a b c d e 
Highly relevant Of some value Of no use 

3. Course Objectives 

a b c d e 

Excessive Reasonable Insufficient 

4. Examinations 

a b c d e 

Too few Enough Too many 

5. Examinations 

a b c d e 
Too hard O.K. Too sasy 

6. Exarainations 

Fair Sometimes fair Unfair 

7. Grading 

Impartial and fair Occasional favoritisra No apparent 
grading 
criteria 



8. Over-all Rating of Course 

88 

Excellent Average Poor 

9. 

Part II. Instructor Evaluation 

Instructor's Mastery of Subject Matter 

a b c d 
Superior Average 

10. Instructor's Presentations 

Poor 

Vital and Stimulating Interesting at times Dull 

11. Instructor's Enthusiasm in Class Activities 

Enthusiastic Mildly interested Disinterested 

12. Instructor's Preparation for Class 

Always prepared Usually Ready Little or no 
prsparation 

13. Instructor's Speaking Ability 

14. 

Fluent Average Distracting 

Instructor's Influence on Independent Thinking 

a b c d s 
Inspiration to 
thinking 

15. Instructors Mannerisms 

Average Thinking is not 
raotivated 

16. 

Not a problem Soraetimes distracts 

Instructor's Appearance 

Constantly 
distracts 

Well groomed O.K. 

17. Instructor's Attitude Toward Students 

â ^ c d 
Interested and 
helpful 

Distracting 

•-^lilling t o h e l p Inaccessible or 
aloof 



8. Effectiveness of Instructor 
39 

Outstanding Average Needs niuch improvsmen' 

19. Would you Take Another Course from This Instructor if 
the Course Were Either Required or ne You Wanted To 
Take As an Elective. 

Definitely Maybe Never 
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ATTACHMENT B 

(1) My expected grade in this course is 

a b c d NC 

(2) This course was required or elective. 

a) required b) elective 

(3) My sex is 

a) male b) female 

/tmm. 



ATTACHMENT C 

STUDENT NAME 

INSTRUCTOR NAME 
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Page 1 

1. Expected grade 

2. Required or elective 

3. Sex 

4 

1 male 2 feraale 

Page 2, part 1 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

7 . 

8 . 

9 . 

10. 

1 1 . 

12. ' 

13. 1 

14. 1 

15. 1 

16. 1 

17. 1 

18. 1 

19. 1 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

I 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
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